Impact

“What you are accomplishing here in this
community is remarkable. This doesn’t
happen all over the country or all over the
world. Working as a community of agencies.
Working together for a greater good.”
				

—Paul

About
The Sports Classic is a unique event offering which includes a spirited
golf tournament and a competitive tennis benefit. Our golf tournament
boasts to be one of the oldest and perhaps most well-known in
Rochester. Our tennis benefit, hosted at world-class facilities of Midtown
Athletic Club and Tennis Club of Rochester, has gained popularity among
the local tennis community as well. Both sporting events offer unique
opportunities for sponsorships among the Rochester area business folks.

Reach
n Inclusion full page ad in D&C
n Acknowledgement in newsletter to 25K+ homes
n Website and social media presence
n Prominent signage at event

Audience

Impact

“I am very honored to be speaking on
behalf of the fourth generation from my
family...Al Sigl Community has truly
touched our hearts, especially for Uncle
Kenny. It’s just nice to be supporting and
volunteering for such an amazing event.”
				

—Ashley

About
This unique event features delectable tastings of local culinary and
sommelier expertise. Peruse select auction items while sampling our
different tasting stations. Consider supporting our Fine Tastings event
full of signature dishes, divine drinks and unforgettable fun.

Reach
n Prominent visibility in program guide to over 400 attendees
n Tickets to the event
n Leading signage
n Social media and website presence
n Newsletter acknowledgement to over 25K homes

Audience

Sponsors receive recognition and exposure while making a real
difference. This historic event draws corporate and small business
leaders alike. Playing on one of the best golf courses and tennis
courts Rochester has to offer, this event is a great fit for entertaining
clients, networking or brand exposure.

This event is an ideal networking opportunity with a substantial,
sophisticated audience who appreciate your commitment to our
community. Diamond Sponsor also has the exclusive opportunity
to reward clients and employees with a separate select experience
that showcases our finer wine and food pairings.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsorship Opportunities

Platinum Sponsor: $10,000
Gold Sponsor: $5,000
Silver Sponsor: $2,500
Bronze Sponsor: $1,250
Copper Sponsor: $650
Exclusive Golf Sponsor Levels also available.

Diamond Sponsor: $6,000
Gold Sponsor: $3,000
Silver Sponsor: $1,500
Bronze Sponsor: $750
Copper Sponsor: $400

Impact

Impact

“When you have that
perspective, and you’re
able to really recognize the
gifts that you have in your
everyday life, it’s really
rewarding to see how you
can give those gifts to
other people.”

“I just wanted to say
I’ve been giving to your
Just One Drive from
the very first time you
started it…because
you give everyone the
chance to be a part
of something good!”

—Jessica
About

—Jess
Purpose

A family-friendly, community based event, the Al Sigl WalkAbout
brings together our 6 Member Agencies to celebrate inclusion and
abilities as an indoor walk throughout Eastview Mall. Over 25 years
running and with 600 attendees annually, the WalkAbout has
a resounding awareness and attendance in our community.

JustOne is the highly successful, one-of-a-kind community fundraising
campaign that happens every Feblueary. The magic of this “feel good”
event is that we ask Just Once for JustOne Dollar. For over 25 years,
JustOne has created strong recognition that Al Sigl cares about all
people and all gifts are important.

Reach

Reach

n Featured placements in all marketing collateral
n Logo presence in newsletter mailed to 25K
n Sponsorship mention in Radio, TV, Print
n Prominent signage at event
n Featured logo on 1,000 maps
n Social media and website presence

Audience
If your organization is looking for brand awareness or for direct
community involvement, this event is a great fit for you. Showcase
your business’s philanthropic philosophy through WalkAbout.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Platinum Sponsor: $7,500
Gold Sponsor: $5,000
Silver Sponsor: $2,500
Bronze Sponsor: $1,000
First Step Sponsor: $500

n 550,000 Envelopes delivered, with a pass along
of 2x = 1,100,000 brand exposures
n TV 2,399,829 Adults 18+ gross impressions
n Radio 685,200 Adults 18+ gross impressions

Sponsorship Opportunities
Campaign Sponsor: $2,500
n Company name in the agency newsletter reaching
over 25,000 households.
n Logo on Al Sigl Community of Agencies website.
Brochure Sponsor: $5,000
n All benefits of Campaign level plus logo on JustOne
envelope delivered to 550,000+ households
Media Sponsor: $7,500
n All benefits of Brochure level plus logo featured
on all TV spots and name in all radio spots

INDEPENDENCE
DAY

broadcast
Purpose

Purpose
This campaign shows Al Sigl’s commitment
to inclusions, abilities and independence for
all. We deliver more than 5,000 envelopes in
our community to share the inspiring stories
of independence taking place each day at
our Member Agencies.

Reach
5,000 envelopes with sponsor logos to
targeted zip codes within Monroe County

Sponsorship Opportunities
Campaign Sponsor: $2,500
n Company

name on mailer and recognition
as sponsor on all media communication
n Company

logo on newsletter feature and
Al Sigl website
Exclusive Presenting Sponsor: $5,000
n Company

name and logo on mailer
& envelope recognition as presenting
sponsor on all media communication
n Company

logo on feature article or
ad in newsletter and logo and link
on Al Sigl website

Throughout the year, Al Sigl delivers a
newsletter to our community highlighting
the good work being done at Al Sigl
and our Member Agencies.

Reach
Logo and sponsorship featured prominently
on front cover mailed up to 45,000 among
multiple counties and an article recognizing
your company featured inside the newsletter

Sponsorship Opportunities
Broadcast Sponsor: $2,500
n L ogo and sponsorship featured
prominently on front cover mailed
to 45,000 homes
n A rticle/ad recognizing company
featured inside newsletter

Greeting
Cards
Purpose

Al Sigl has a rich tradition of expressing
gratitude for donors and friends:
n Valentine’s Day
n Thanksgiving
n Special Greetings

Reach
Delivery to over 2,000 donors and friends
of Al Sigl

Sponsorship Opportunities
Greeting Card Sponsor: $1,000 each
Company name and logo featured on
greeting cards mailed to 2,000 donors
and friends of Al Sigl

Recap
Sports Classic
Platinum Sponsor
$10,000
Gold Sponsor
$5,000
Silver Sponsor
$2,500
Bronze Sponsor
$1,250
Copper Sponsor
$650
Exclusive Golf Sponsor Levels also available.

Fine Tastings
Diamond Sponsor
Gold Sponsor
Silver Sponsor
Bronze Sponsor
Copper Sponsor

$6,000
$3,000
$1,500
$750
$400

WalkAbout
Platinum Sponsor
Gold Sponsor
Silver Sponsor
Bronze Sponsor
First Step Sponsor

$7,500
$5,000
$2,500
$1,000
$500

Just One
Campaign Sponsor
Brochure Sponsor
Media Sponsor

$2,500
$5,000

This campaign shows Al Sigl’s commitment to inclusions, abilities and independence
for all. We deliver more than 5,000 envelopes in our community to share the inspiring
stories of independence taking place each day at our Member Agencies.

$2,500

Throughout the year, Al Sigl delivers a newsletter to our community highlighting
the good work being done at Al Sigl and our Member Agencies.

Greeting Cards
Valentine’s Day
Thanksgiving
Special Greetings

A family-friendly, community based event, the Al Sigl WalkAbout brings together
our 6 Member Agencies to celebrate inclusion and abilities as an indoor walk
throughout Eastview Mall. Over 25 years running and with 600 attendees annually,
the WalkAbout has a resounding awareness and attendance in our community.

JustOne is the highly successful, one-of-a-kind community fundraising campaign that
happens every Feblueary. The magic of this “feel good” event is that we ask Just Once
for JustOne Dollar. For over 25 years, JustOne has created strong recognition that
Al Sigl cares about all people and all gifts are important.

broadcast
Broadcast Sponsor

This unique event features delectable tastings of local culinary and sommelier
expertise. Peruse select auction items while sampling our different tasting stations.
Consider supporting our Fine Tastings event full of signature dishes, divine drinks
and unforgettable fun. This event is an ideal networking opportunity with a substantial,
sophisticated audience who appreciate your commitment to our community.

$2,500
$5,000
$7,500

Independence Day
Campaign Sponsor
Exclusive Presenting Sponsor

The Sports Classic is a unique event offering which includes a spirited golf tournament
and a competitive tennis benefit. Our golf tournament boasts to be one of the oldest and
perhaps most well-known in Rochester. Our tennis benefit, hosted at world-class facilities
of Midtown Athletic Club and Tennis Club of Rochester, has gained popularity among the
local tennis community as well. Both sporting events offer unique opportunities for
sponsorships among the Rochester area business folks.

$1,000
$1,000
$1,000

Al Sigl has a rich tradition of expressing gratitude for donors and friends. Your company
logo and named delivered to over 2,000 of Al Sigl’s best friends and donors.

For more details on sponsorship packages contact Amanda Satterwhite, 585.442.4102 x8944 or asatterwhite@alsigl.org.

broadcast
INDEPENDENCE
DAY
AUDIENCE

AUDIENCE

Sponsors receive recognition
and exposure while making
a real difference. This historic
event draws corporate and
small business leaders alike.
Playing on one of the best
golf courses and tennis
courts Rochester has to
offer, this event is a great
fit for entertaining clients,
networking or brand
exposure.

This event is an ideal
networking opportunity
with a substantial,
sophisticated audience
who appreciate your
commitment to our
community. Diamond
Sponsor also has
the exclusive opportunity
to reward clients and
employees with a separate
select experience that
showcases our finer wine
and food pairings.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

Platinum Sponsor: $10,000
Gold Sponsor: $5,000
Silver Sponsor: $2,500
Bronze Sponsor: $1,250
Copper Sponsor: $650

Diamond Sponsor: $6,000
Gold Sponsor: $3,000
Silver Sponsor: $1,500
Bronze Sponsor: $750
Copper Sponsor: $400

Exclusive Golf Sponsor
Levels also available.

For more details on sponsorship
packages contact
Amanda Satterwhite,
585.442.4102 x8944 or
asatterwhite@alsigl.org.

AUDIENCE

REACH

REACH

If your organization is
looking for brand awareness
or for direct community
involvement, this event
is a great fit for you.
Showcase your business’s
philanthropic philosophy
through WalkAbout.

n 550,000 Envelopes
delivered, with a pass
along of 2x = 1,100,000
brand exposures

5,000 envelopes with
sponsor logos to targeted
zip codes within Monroe
county

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

Platinum Sponsor: $7,500
Gold Sponsor: $5,000
Silver Sponsor: $2,500
Bronze Sponsor: $1,000
First Step Sponsor: $500

Campaign Sponsor: $2,500
n Company name in the
agency newsletter
reaching over 25,000
households
n Logo on Al Sigl Community
of Agencies website
Brochure Sponsor: $5,000
n All benefits of Campaign
level plus logo on JustOne
envelope delivered to
550,000+ households
Media Sponsor: $7,500
n All benefits of Brochure
level plus logo featured
on all TV spots and name
in all radio spots

n TV 2,399,829 Adults 18+
gross impressions
n Radio 685,200 Adults 18+
gross impressions

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Campaign Sponsor: $2,500
n Company name on
mailer and recognition
as sponsor on all media
communication
n Company logo on
newsletter feature
and Al Sigl website
Exclusive Presenting
Sponsor: $5,000
n Company name and logo
on mailer & envelope
recognition as presenting
sponsor on all media
communication.
n Company logo on feature
article or ad in newsletter
and logo and link on
Al Sigl website

REACH
Logo and sponsorship
featured prominently on front
cover mailed up to 45,000
among multiple counties and
an article recognizing your
company featured inside the
newsletter

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Broadcast Sponsor: $2,500
n Logo and sponsorship
featured prominently
on front cover mailed
to 45,000 homes
n Article/ad recognizing
company featured
inside newsletter

Greeting
Cards
REACH

Delivery to over 2,000 donors
and friends of Al Sigl

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Greeting Card
Sponsor: $1,000 each
Company name and logo
featured on greeting cards
mailed to 2,000 donors
and friends of Al Sigl

